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Examining differences in menstrual
and intimate care product use by
race/ethnicity and education
among menstruating individuals
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Introduction: United States consumers spend over two billion dollars a year on
intimate care products. These products, along with scented menstrual products,
are marketed for odor control, perceived “freshness,” and vaginal/vulvar
cleanliness. However, these scent-altering products may increase exposure to
carcinogenic and endocrine-disrupting chemicals. Prior research has not
adequately characterized demographic differences in product use. The objective
of our study is to examine racial/ethnic and educational differences in menstrual
and intimate care product use among people who menstruate.
Methods: We pooled data from two US-based cross sectional studies to examine
demographic characteristics and product use in 661 participants aged 18–54
years. Participants reported use of scented and unscented menstrual products
(tampons, sanitary pads, and menstrual cups) and intimate care products
(vaginal douches, sprays, wipes, and powders). We examined differences by
race/ethnicity and education using log-binomial regression and latent class
analysis (LCA), which can identify groups based on product use patterns.
Results: Our sample was 33.4% Black, 30.9% Latina, 18.2% White, and 16.2% another
identity. Approximately half the population had a bachelor’s degree or more; 1.4%
identified as transgender and 1.8% as non-binary. In adjusted models, scent-altering
products (i.e., scented menstrual and intimate care products) were more likely to be
used by those with less formal education (p < 0.05). Unscented menstrual products
were more likely to be used by those with more formal education. Compared to
Black participants, White participants were more likely to use unscented tampons
and menstrual cups and less likely to use douches and wipes (p < 0.05). Using LCA
we identified two groups: one more likely to use scent-altering products, and a
second more likely to use unscented menstrual products. Less education and older
age, but not race/ethnicity, was significantly associated with membership in the
group more likely to use scent-altering products. While sex/gender composition did
not statistically vary across groups, all non-binary participants fell in the unscented
menstrual product group.
Discussion: Lower educational attainment was consistently associated with greater
use of scent-altering menstrual and intimate care products. Future research should
examine associations between body odor stigma, product use, and health risks at
intersections of race, class, and gender.

KEYWORDS

personal care products, health disparities, women’s health, endocrine disruptors, feminine
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Introduction

The feminine hygiene industry has been shaped by social,

economic, and historical forces, which continue to impact

contemporary product use. In the early to mid-20th century,

there was rapid expansion in the commercial market for

menstrual management. As indoor plumbing and disposable

menstrual products became widely available, social expectations

of bodily hygiene shifted to encourage the use of products that

were marketed for odor control (1). Through curated

advertisements that centered White, wealthy, and educated

women, product manufacturers linked these “hygiene norms”

with social mobility and privilege. The fear of stigma from body

odor, and consequent menstrual and intimate care product use,

was heightened after World War II when women entered male-

dominated occupational settings (2). Adherence to these socially

constructed “hygiene norms” was perceived as crucial to gaining

access to professional opportunities, particularly for marginalized

populations.

Today, sales of menstrual and intimate care products in the US

are estimated at $3 billion dollars annually (3), and the global

market is anticipated to reach $60 billion by 2030 (4). Yet,

personal care products marketed for use near vaginal and vulvar

tissues remain an understudied risk factor for reproductive

health. Products of concern include: (1) menstrual products (e.g.,

tampons, sanitary pads, menstrual cups), which are used to

manage menstrual bleeding, and (2) intimate care products (e.g.,

douches, vulvar sprays, wipes, powders), which are marketed for

odor control and to help users attain perceived vaginal/vulvar

cleanliness and freshness (2, 5, 6). Additionally, scented tampons

and pads are marketed for both menstrual bleeding management

and odor control. While product manufacturers commonly refer

to menstrual and intimate care products as “feminine hygiene

products” or “feminine care products,” we choose to use

language that is inclusive of all menstruators regardless of gender

identity. Additionally, we choose not to use the word “hygiene”

to describe this product category since many of these products

are marketed to medicalize normal bodily functions and create

unnecessary concerns about cleanliness.

Menstrual and intimate care product use is relevant to

population health because these products may contain one or

more ingredients associated with allergies, asthma, cancer,

endocrine disruption, and/or poor pregnancy outcomes. Table 1

summarizes the intended use and ingredients of concern of

common products. There are now multiple studies that have

quantified chemicals of concern in these products including

asbestos, dioxins, per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances,

phthalates, parabens, metals, pesticides, volatile organic

compounds (VOCs), and fragrance chemicals (e.g., alpha-

isomethyl ionone, benzyl salicylate, hexyl cinnamaldehyde,

linalool and piperonal) (13, 14, 22, 28, 34). Moreover, these

products may represent an important source of human chemical

exposure because they are used on highly permeable tissues that

have high uptake rates and sensitivity to chemicals (34). Early

data suggest that products marketed for odor control may be of

particular concern. For example, scented tampons have higher
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concentrations of certain VOCs than unscented tampons, and

the amount of fragrance chemicals leached from scented

tampons has been demonstrated to exceed health protective

thresholds for allergic reactions/skin sensitization (29, 35).

Another study found that estimated cancer risks from VOCs

exceeded health protective reference levels for sprays, washes, and

powders (16).

Two separate analyses of nationally representative National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data

found that the practice of vaginal douching was associated with

increased exposure to certain phthalates and VOCs, with

evidence of positive dose-response (e.g., higher biomonitoring

levels among those who douche more frequently) (22, 36).

Epidemiologic studies suggest that douching may be associated

with pelvic inflammatory disease (37), ectopic pregnancy (23),

bacterial and fungal vaginosis (24, 25, 38), and ovarian cancer

(39), and genital use of talc-based powders may be a risk factor

for ovarian cancer (40). Furthermore, women who reported both

douching and genital talc powder use have increased risks of

uterine leiomyoma (fibroids), ovarian cancer, and pelvic

inflammatory disease than those who only reported using one

product, suggesting that cumulative product use may be critical

to understanding health risks (39, 41). Despite the evidence of

adverse health effects, these products remain poorly regulated

with fragmented government oversight. In the USA, the US Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) regulates tampons, menstrual

pads, menstrual cups, and douching bag apparatuses and nozzles

as medical devices whereas douching solutions, sprays, wipes,

and powders are regulated as cosmetics (3).

Motivations underlying product choice and behavior are

complex and driven by both proximate factors such as peers and

family recommendations as well as more distal factors such as

intersectional discrimination (e.g., combined discrimination from

structural racism, sexism, and classism) (42, 43). In our prior

scholarship, we argued that the greater uses of douches among

Black women compared to White women may be a consequence

of odor discrimination and contribute to the environmental

injustice of beauty (43). Historically, perceived mal-odor of

African American women by white enslavers has been linked

with assertions of sexual immorality and to justify their

oppression (44). Later, negative olfactory stereotypes and odor

discrimination continued as Black women who failed to adhere

to the middleclass archetype of a controlled and disciplined body

were denied access to educational and occupational opportunities

(1). As a result, Black women were more aggressively marketed

products like douches with messaging that encouraged self-

consciousness of potential vaginal and vulvar odors and implied

healthfulness of product use, despite clinical guidance against

douching (44, 45). This practice became embedded within

families as a cultural norm, and now persist outside of marketing

efforts (44). NHANES data from 2001 to 2004 suggest that more

Black women use douches and other intimate care products than

white or Mexican American women (36), and the practice of

douching is more common among those with less education

across all racial/ethnic groups (46). However, current

demographic variations in product use are poorly understood
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TABLE 1 Overview of menstrual and intimate care products: product type, category, indicated reasons of for use, and chemicals of concern reported in
product types.

Category Product description Chemicals of concern
Tampons Menstrual Inserted into the vagina to collect menstrual fluids Parabens (7)

Triclosan (7)

Dioxins & Furans (8–11)

Pesticides (12)

PAHsa (11)

Phthalates (7, 13, 14)

Metals (15)

VOCsb (16, 17)

Fragrances (14, 18)

Pads Menstrual Placed on underwear to collect menstrual fluids and other vaginal secretions Parabens (8, 14)

Chlorine (19)

Triclosan (7)

Dioxins & Furans (10, 20, 21)

Biocides (11, 20)

PAHs (11, 20)

Phthalates (1, 5, 7, 11, 13, 14, 17, 22–27)

Fragrances (11, 14, 18)

VOCs (16, 28, 29)

Menstrual cups Menstrual Inserted into the vagina to collect menstrual fluids VOCs (30)

Phthalates (30)

PAHs (30)

PFASc (31)

Douches Intimate care Inserted into the vagina or anus to cleanse and prevent odor Phthalates (32)

VOCs (22)

Fragrances (32)

Sprays Intimate care Sprayed onto genitals or underwear to reduce odor VOCs (16)

Phthalates (13)

Parabens (13)

Fragrances (18)

Powders Intimate care Sprinkled onto genitals, underwear, or menstrual products to absorb moisture and reduce odor Talc (33)

VOCs (13)

Phthalates (27)

Parabens (13) 11/2/23 2:20:00 PM

Fragrances (18)

Asbestos (33)

Wipes Intimate care Wiped on genitals or anus freshen up or removes odor VOCs (14)

Phthalates (13)

Parabens (13)

Ethanolamines (14)

Fragrances (14, 18)

aPolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon.
bVolatile Organic Compounds.
cPer- and polyfluoroalkyl substances.
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given the expansion of the market, and the growth in public

awareness about toxic chemicals in personal care products.

Given the socio-historical context, the unique route of chemical

exposure, and the lack of regulatory oversight, the objective of our

study is to evaluate racial/ethnic and educational differences in use

of menstrual and intimate care products among menstruating

individuals from two US-based cohort studies. While we examine

a range of products, our particular emphasis is on scent-altering

products that are marketed for odor control, perceived

“freshness”, and cleanliness. Our secondary objective is to

examine demographic differences in motivations for product use.

We also present descriptive data for non-binary and transgender

populations.
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Methods

Study population

Our analysis combines data from two separate studies of adults

aged 18–54 years who reported menstruating in the past year. The

Taking Stock Study (TSS) is a community-based participatory

research initiative between Occidental College, Black Women for

Wellness, local promotores de salud (community health workers),

Silent Spring Institute, and Columbia University Mailman School

of Public Health that examines racial/ethnic differences in

consumer product use with a focus on Black women and Latinas

using community-generated research questions and collaborative
frontiersin.org
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methods of inquiry. We disseminated the TSS survey online to

adult (≥18 years) women living in California of all races and

ethnicities via online outreach, social media, a Qualtrics panel,

and community networks. A detailed description of survey

development and dissemination has been described elsewhere

(47). The survey was available through Qualtrics between January

2019 and March 2020 in both English and Spanish and

completed by 630 participants. Of the 630 participants, we

excluded: 15 respondents who did not provide information about

menstruating in the past year, and 81 respondents who reported

not menstruating in the past year. Thus, data from 534 TSS

survey participants are used in the current study. Protocols,

including the survey, were reviewed, and approved by Occidental

College’s Institutional Review Board.

The second study, Fibroids Observational Research on Genes,

and the Environment (FORGE), seeks to understand

environmental, molecular, and social-structural determinants of

gynecologic health conditions, with a specific emphasis on fibroids.

In the FORGE study, we recruited and consented individuals who

were seeking medical evaluation with the Minimal Invasive

Gynecologic Surgery division of the Medical Faculty Affiliates in

Washington D.C between 2018 and 2021. We recruited three

different groups: (1) individuals who intended to undergo

hysterectomy for treatment of non-cancerous, gynecologic

conditions (e.g., fibroids, endometriosis); (2) individuals who

intended to undergo hysterectomy for gender dysphoria; and (3)

individuals newly diagnosed with fibroids. All eligible participants

were nonpregnant, premenopausal, and ≥18 years of age. Of the

157 participants enrolled in FORGE, we excluded: 12 participants

who did not provide information about menstruating in the past

year, 17 participants who reported not menstruating in the past

year, and 1 participant who was over 54 years of age. Thus, data

from 127 FORGE participants were used in the current study.

FORGE study protocols and survey instruments were approved by

The George Washington University Institutional Review Board.
Menstrual and intimate care product use

Both studies used a similar survey design and structure to

capture information about menstrual and intimate care product

use. Both studies asked participants about their use of three

menstrual products (tampons, sanitary napkins/pads, and

menstrual cups) and four intimate care products (douches,

feminine sprays, feminine powders, and feminine wipes). If the

participant reported using a product, they were then asked how

frequently they used the product in the past year (less than once

a month; 1–3 times a month; during menstrual cycle; 1–5 times

a week; 6 or more times per week; and more than once per day).

If participants reported using tampons or sanitary pads, they

were asked whether their products were scented or unscented.

Frequency of menstrual cup use was asked in FORGE but not TSS.

We asked participants about factors that influence their

product selection. Questions about participants’ product selection

influences were asked differently in the two studies. In FORGE,

we asked participants about what influences their product use in
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a single question. In TSS, we asked two questions: (1) what

characteristics are important when choosing a product and (2)

where do you go to learn more about products.
Data harmonization

In addition to questions about product use, we asked several

questions about the participants’ demographics. All participants

self-identified their race/ethnicity and gender, with an option not

to disclose. Data from TSS and FORGE were harmonized to create

a unified dataset for the analysis. In general, FORGE data were

adjusted to match the survey structure and available responses

from TSS survey prior to merging the data. For example, FORGE

participants who identified as “Woman” were reported here as

“Female” to be in parallel with the identities reported by TSS

participants (and because all FORGE participants were assigned

female at birth). Age was asked differently in the two studies; TSS

participants selected an age category (i.e., 18–24 years, 25–34 years,

35–44 years, and 45–54 years) whereas age was calculated for

FORGE participants based on their date of birth abstracted from

medical records. As a result, age categories are used in the current

analysis. We categorized self-identified race/ethnicity as non-

Hispanic Black/African American (“Black”), Hispanic/Latinx

(“Latinx”), non-Hispanic White/Caucasian (“White”), or some

other identity. Latinx includes any participant who identified as

Latinx even if they also reported another racial/ethnic identity.

Some other identity captures those who identify with racial/ethnic

groups other than Black, White, or Latinx (e.g., Asian, American

Indian) as well as multiracial participants. We also asked

participants about their level of formal education. We categorized

self-reported formal education attainment into three categories:

≤high school graduate or GED credential (abbreviated as ≤high
school diploma), some college, technical school or associate degree

(abbreviated as some college), or ≥bachelor’s degree. Lastly, we

categorized self-identified sex/gender into three categories: female,

transgender, and non-binary.
Data analysis

We summarized product use (yes vs. no) by participant

demographics and evaluated differences in product use by each

demographic variable using the Fisher’s exact test. We used

frequency of use data to determine whether participants used

products largely during menstruation or as a more regular

practice. To summarize and compare the frequency of product

use, we collapsed the frequency data into three categories:

occasionally (e.g., less than once a month or 1–3 times a month),

during menstrual cycle, or regularly (e.g., 1–5 times a week, 6 or

more times per week, or more than once per day). We assessed

concordance in product use for each pair of products using the

phi coefficient. We a priori identified race/ethnicity, education,

age, sex/gender, and study (FORGE vs. TSS) as important

covariates. To evaluate the association between product use and

each covariate, we used relative risk (log-link) binomial
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TABLE 2 Demographic characteristics of study participants by study
(number and %).

FORGE
(N = 127)

TSS
(N = 534)

Overall
(N = 661)

Age (years)
18–24 4 (3.1%) 185 (34.6%) 189 (28.6%)

25–34 12 (9.4%) 132 (24.7%) 144 (21.8%)

35–44 61 (48.0%) 154 (28.8%) 215 (32.5%)

45–54 50 (39.4%) 63 (11.8%) 113 (17.1%)

Race
Black 88 (69.3%) 133 (24.9%) 221 (33.4%)

Latinx 6 (4.7%) 198 (37.1%) 204 (30.9%)

White 27 (21.3%) 93 (17.4%) 120 (18.2%)

Some other identity 6 (4.7%) 101 (18.9%) 107 (16.2%)

Missing 0 (0.0%) 9 (1.7%) 9 (1.4%)

Education
Less than high school diploma 5 (3.9%) 18 (3.4%) 23 (3.5%)

High school diploma/GED 16 (12.6%) 91 (17.0%) 107 (16.2%)

Some college 31 (24.4%) 166 (31.1%) 197 (29.8%)

Technical school/associate degree 4 (3.1%) 25 (4.7%) 29 (4.4%)

Bachelor’s degree 32 (25.2%) 129 (24.2%) 161 (24.4%)

Graduate degree 35 (27.6%) 101 (18.9%) 136 (20.6%)

Missing 4 (3.1%) 4 (0.7%) 8 (1.2%)

Sex/gender
Female 116 (91.3%) 524 (98.1%) 640 (96.8%)

Transgender 7 (5.5%) 2 (0.4%) 9 (1.4%)

Non-binary 4 (3.1%) 8 (1.5%) 12 (1.8%)
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regression models. We first modeled each covariate of interest and

product use (outcome variable) separately. We then combined

education, race/ethnicity, age, and study within a multivariate

model. Due to the small sample size of non-binary and

transgender participants, we only examined differences in

product use by sex/gender using descriptive statistics. We

reported relative risks for each covariate from the mutually

adjusted models. We used the fully adjusted log-binomial models

to predict probabilities of use of each product for each category

of race/ethnicity and education.

We used latent class analysis (LCA) to identify groups of

participants with similar product use patterns, using an approach

similar to Wang et al. (48) We used multiple criteria to assess the fit

of the LCA model, including Bayesian Information Criterion and

minimum class size (at least 10%). We selected the most

parsimonious model, which was a model with two latent classes.

We then categorized the two classes based on the probability of

use of different products. Next, we summarized demographic

characteristics for each latent class and assessed differences using

Fisher’s exact test. We further examined determinants of latent class

assignment membership by regressing race/ethnicity, education,

study, and age against the predicted class assignment in a

multivariate model. Lastly, we examined differences in influences on

product selection by LCA class assignment using Fisher’s exact test.

We conducted sensitivity analyses to evaluate the relationship

between educational attainment and product use in the subset

because many population health and census studies only examine

educational attainment as a risk factor among those who have

completed their education and most US adults have completed

their formal education by 25 years of age (49, 50). To explore the

relationship between formal education and product use, we reran

all mutually adjusted log-binomial models for individual product

use among those ages 25–54. Additionally in this subset, we re-ran

the LCA model and re-examined differences in probability of being

in a certain LCA class by all demographic variables. In the case of

scented tampon and scented pad use, 13 and 31 participants,

respectively, were unsure about whether the products they used

were scented. In the main analysis, we included unsure

respondents with the “no” respondents. As a sensitivity analysis, we

removed those who were unsure from the analysis. Since the

results from the two analyses were similar, we only show results

from models where the unsure participants are grouped with the

“no” participants for scented menstrual product use.
Results

Descriptive characteristics of study
population and product use

Our study population consisted of 661 participants aged 18–54

years (Table 2). Approximately 80% of the population were from

TSS (N = 534) and 20% was from FORGE (N = 127). TSS

participants were younger than FORGE participants, with 59.3%

of TSS participants aged 18–34 years compared 12.5% of FORGE

participants. Most respondents identified as female (n = 640);
Frontiers in Reproductive Health 05
however, the population also included a small sample who

identified as transgender (n = 9 or 1.4%) or non-binary (n = 12 or

1.8%). The most common racial/ethnic group was Black (33.4%)

and followed by Latinx (30.9% of overall). Racial/ethnic

composition varied by study with Black participants being the

largest subpopulation in FORGE and Latinx participants being

the largest subpopulation in TSS. Across both studies, 3.5% did

not complete high school, 16.2% had a high school diploma or

equivalent, 34.2% reported some college or an associate/technical

degree, and 45.0% reported ≥bachelor’s degree. The FORGE

population had more formal education than the TSS population.

Unscented menstrual products were the most used products;

70.0% of participants reported using unscented pads and 47.0%

reported using unscented tampons (Table 3). Menstrual cups

were used by 11.0% of the population. Scented pads were used

more commonly than scented tampons (10.0% vs. 4.7%). Among

intimate care products, wipes were the most common (22.0% of

participants), followed by douches (8.8%), sprays (6.8%), and

powders (2.4%). Figure 1 shows frequency of product use among

users. While menstrual products were most used during

menstruation, some participants reported more frequent use. For

example, one-third of scented pad users reported using these

products regularly (i.e., at least once per week). Relatedly, 7.1%

of unscented tampon users and 12.9% of scented tampon users

reported using these products regularly. In general, intimate care

products were used more regularly than menstrual products. For

example, wipes, sprays, and powders were used regularly by

30%–40% of users. In contrast, douches were more likely to be

used occasionally (i.e., less than three times a month) (Figure 1).
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TABLE 3 Product use (number and %) by demographic characteristics.

Unscented
pads

Unscented
tampons

Menstrual
cups

Scented
pads

Scented
tampons

Wipes Douches Sprays Powders

Total (N = 661) 466 (70.0%) 310 (47.0%) 73 (11%) 68 (10%) 31 (4.7%) 145 (22.0%) 58 (8.8%) 45 (6.8%) 16 (2.4%)

Age (years)
18–24 (N = 189) 125 (61.1%) 99 (52.4%) 28 (14.8%)* 13 (6.9%) 7 (3.7%) 21 (11.1%)* 5 (2.6%)* 5 (2.6%)* 2 (1.1%)

25–34 (N = 144) 109 (75.7%) 69 (47.9%) 24 (16.7%)* 10 (6.9%) 4 (2.8%) 34 (23.6%)* 11 (7.6%)* 12
(8.3%)*

2 (1.4%)

35–44 (N = 215) 150 (69.8%) 94 (43.7%) 18 (8.4%)* 30 (14.0%) 13 (6.0%) 58 (27.0%)* 25
(11.6%)*

23
(10.7%)*

9 (4.2%)

45–54 (N = 113) 82 (72.6%) 48 (42.5%) 3 (2.7%)* 15 (13.3%) 7 (6.2%) 32 (28.3%)* 17
(15.0%)*

5 (4.4%)* 3 (2.7%)

Race/ethnicity
Black (N = 221) 150 (67.9%) 83 (37.6%)* 13 (5.9%)* 22 (10.0%) 13 (5.9%) 72 (32.6%)* 34

(15.4%)*
22

(10.0%)
8 (3.6%)

Latinx (N = 204) 154 (75.5%) 86 (42.2%)* 19 (9.3%)* 22 (10.8%) 9 (4.4%) 42 (20.6%)* 17 (8.3%)* 15 (7.4%) 2 (1.0%)

White (N = 120) 76 (63.3%) 84 (70.0%)* 27 (22.5%)* 10 (8.3%) 4 (3.3%) 16 (13.3%)* 3 (2.5%)* 4 (3.3%) 5 (4.2%)

Some other identity
(N = 107)

80 (74.8%) 52 (48.6%)* 11 (10.3%)* 13 (12.1%) 5 (4.7%) 15 (14.0%)* 4 (3.7%)* 4 (3.7%) 1 (0.9%)

Education
≤High school diploma (N
= 130)

80 (61.5%)* 42 (32.3%)* 5 (3.8%)* 23 (17.7)* 10 (7.7%) 34 (26.2%) 23
(17.7%)*

17
(13.1%)*

4 (3.1%)

Some college, technical
school, or associate degree
(N = 226)

156 (69.0%)* 104 (46.0%)* 23 (10.2%)* 25 (11.1%)* 11 (4.9%) 50 (22.1%) 18 (8.0%)* 17
(7.5%)*

9 (4.0%)

≥Bachelor’s degree
(N = 297)

226 (76.1%)* 164 (55.2%)* 45 (15.2%)* 19 (6.4%)* 9 (3.0%) 58 (19.5%) 14 (4.7%)* 9 (3.0%)* 3 (1.0%)

Sex/gender
Female (N = 640) 455 (71.1%) 297 (46.4%) 66 (10.3%)* 67 (10.5%) 31 (4.8%) 141 (22.0%) 55 (8.6%) 45 (7.0%) 16 (2.5%)

Transgender (N = 9) 5 (55.6%) 5 (55.6%) 0 (0.0%)* 1 (11.1%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (22.2%) 22 (22.2%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Non-binary (N = 12) 6 (50%) 8 (66.7%) 7 (58.3%)* 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (16.7%) 1 (8.3%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Study
TSS (N = 534) 373 (69.9%) 248 (46.4%) 59 (11.0%) 52 (9.7%) 23 (4.3%) 107

(20.0%)*
38 (7.1%)* 35 (6.6%) 13 (2.4%)

FORGE (N = 127) 93 (73.2%) 62 (48.8%) 14 (11.0%) 16 (12.6%) 8 (6.3%) 38 (29.9%)* 20
(15.7%)*

10 (7.9%) 3 (2.4%)

Differences by demographic variable evaluated using a fisher test, with statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) in bold*.

Zota et al. 10.3389/frph.2023.1286920
Use of scented menstrual products (tampons and pads) was

positively correlated with use of intimate care products (douches,

sprays, wipes and powders), whereas use of unscented menstrual

products was negatively correlated with intimate care product use

(Supplementary Figure S1).
Associations between sociodemographic
variables and product use

Product use varied by age, race/ethnicity, education, and sex/

gender, and study in unadjusted, bivariate analyses (Table 3).

Menstrual cup use was highest among the 18–24 years age group

and significantly declined in the older age groups. Whereas use

of wipes, douches, and sprays generally increased with age. Use

of four products (unscented tampons, menstrual cups, douches,

and wipes) varied by race/ethnicity. Use of unscented tampons

and menstrual cups were most common among White

participants with 70.0% and 22.5% reporting use, respectively.

Whereas use of wipes and douches was highest among Black

participants with 32.6% and 15.4% reporting use, respectively.
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Most products significantly varied by education; unscented

menstrual product use was more common among those with

≥bachelor’s degree whereas scented menstrual and intimate care

product use was generally more common among those with

≤high school diploma. There were also significant differences in

menstrual cup use by sex/gender with most non-binary

participants (58.3%) reporting use compared to 10.3% among

other female participants. None of the non-binary or transgender

participants reported using scented tampons, sprays, or powders.

In mutually adjusted log-binomial models, age, race/ethnicity,

and education remained important determinants of product use

(Table 4). Compared to 18–24 year age group, there was

decreased risk of menstrual cup use among 35–44 year age group

(relative risk (RR) = 0.49, 95% confidence intervals (CI): 0.26,

0.93) and 45–54 year age group (RR = 0.16, 95% CI: 0.047, 0.52).

However, there was increased risks of use of scented pads, wipes,

douches, sprays, and powders among older participants,

particularly in the 35–44 year age group compared to 18–24 age

group. Compared to Black participants, White participants had a

1.8 (95% CI: 1.5, 2.2) and a 3.0 (95% CI: 1.1, 5.6) relative risk of

using unscented tampons and menstrual cups, respectively. Black
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FIGURE 1

Reported frequency of use of menstrual and intimate care products for all participants. Occasionally indicates less than three times a month and Regularly
at least once per week.

TABLE 4 Relative risks (95% CIs) from mutually adjusted log-binomial models.

Term Unscented
pads

Unscented
tampons

Menstrual
cups

Scented
pads

Scented
tampons

Wipes Douches Sprays Powders

Age (years)
18–24 (N = 189) REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF

25–34 (N = 144) 1.1 (0.95, 1.3) 0.80
(0.66, 0.98)*

0.96 (0.55, 1.7) 1.4
(0.58, 3.2)

0.95
(0.27, 3.4)

2.3 (1.4, 4)* 3 (1.1, 8.7)* 4.1 (1.4, 12)* 3.2 (0.43, 23)

35–44 (N = 215) 1 (0.89, 1.2) 0.86 (0.72, 1)* 0.49
(0.26, 0.93)*

2.5
(1.3, 4.9)*

1.6 (0.6, 4.5) 2.3 (1.4, 3.8)* 2.9 (1.1, 7.9)* 4.1 (1.5, 11)* 7.8 (1.6, 38)*

25–54 (N = 113) 1 (0.87, 1.2) 0.87 (0.71, 1.1) 0.16
(0.047, 0.52)*

2.6
(1.2, 5.5)*

1.9 (0.61, 6) 2.4 (1.4, 4.1)* 4.4 (1.6, 12)* 1.5 (0.39, 5.8) 5.1 (0.81, 31)

Race
Black (N = 221) REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF

Latinx (N = 204) 1.2 (1, 1.3)* 1.3 (0.98, 1.6) 1.5 (0.75, 3) 1.1 (0.56, 2) 0.77 (0.3, 2) 0.65
(0.45, 0.93)*

0.5
(0.27, 0.94)*

0.54 (0.26, 1.1) 0.2
(0.039, 0.98)*

White (N = 120) 0.96 (0.81, 1.1) 1.9 (1.5, 2.3)* 3 (1.6, 5.6)* 1.1
(0.54, 2.4)

0.7
(0.22, 2.2)

0.53
(0.32, 0.87)*

0.25
(0.076, 0.8)*

0.49 (0.17, 1.4) 1.5 (0.46, 4.5)

Some other identity
(N = 107)

1.1 (0.96, 1.3) 1.3 (1, 1.8)* 1.5 (0.68, 3.3) 1.6 (0.8, 3.4) 0.99
(0.32, 3)

0.58
(0.34, 0.97)*

0.37 (0.13, 1.1) 0.48 (0.17, 1.4) 0.3
(0.036, 2.5)

Education
≤High school
diploma (N = 130)

0.81
(0.69, 0.94)*

0.53
(0.39, 0.7)*

0.27
(0.11, 0.67)*

3.1
(1.7, 5.6)*

2.6 (1, 6.4)* 1.5 (1, 2.2)* 4.3 (2.3, 8.2)* 5.3 (2.4, 12)* 4.7 (1.1, 21)*

Some college,
technical school, or
associate degree
(N = 226)

0.94 (0.84, 1.1) 0.79
(0.67, 0.94)*

0.64 (0.38, 1.1) 2.1
(1.1, 3.7)*

1.7
(0.69, 4.1)

1.4 (1, 2)* 2.1 (1.1, 4.2)* 3.3 (1.5, 7.2)* 5 (1.4, 18)*

≥Bachelor’s degree
(N = 297)

REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF

Study
TSS (N = 534) REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF REF

FORGE (N = 127) 1.1 (0.96, 1.3) 1.2 (1.0, 1.4) 1.5 (0.82, 2.6) 1.2
(0.62, 2.2)

0.94
(0.35, 2.5)

0.96 (0.67, 1.4) 0.96 (0.51, 1.8) 0.73 (0.33, 1.6) 0.41
(0.11, 1.5)

CIs, Confidence Interal; REF, Referent Group.

Statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) from the referent group are indicated by an asterisk and bold (N= 644).
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FIGURE 2

Predicted probability of product usage by educational attainment and by race (N= 644).
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participants had significantly higher relative risks of using wipes

compared to all other racial/ethnic groups. Similarly, Black

participants had higher risks of douche use compared to White

(RR = 0.25, 95% CI: 0.076, 0.80) and Latinx (RR = 0.5, 95% CI:

0.27, 0.94) participants. Black participants also had higher risk of

use of powders compared to Latinx participants. Furthermore, in

adjusted models, educational attainment became a significant

determinant of each product used. There were increased risks of

use of unscented pads, unscented tampons, and menstrual cups

among those with ≥bachelor’s degree compared to those with

those with ≤high school diploma. In contrast, use of scented

menstrual and intimate care products showed an inverse

relationship with formal education with the greatest risks of use

among those with the least formal education. For example, use of

scented pads (RR = 3.1, 95% CI: 1.7, 5.6), scented tampons (RR

= 2.6, 95% CI: 1.0, 6.4), wipes (RR = 1.5, 95% CI: 1.0, 2.2),

douches (RR = 4.3, 95% CI: 2.3, 8.2), sprays (RR = 5.3, 95% CI:

2.4, 12), and powders (RR = 4.7 (1.1, 21) was associated with

increased risks among ≤high school diploma compared to

≥bachelor’s degrees. In most cases, those with some college had

an intermediate risk of use between those with ≤high school

diploma and those with ≥bachelor’s degree. Figure 2 shows the

predictive probability of product use by race/ethnicity and

education. Study was not associated with any product use in

mutually adjusted models.
Unscented and scent-altering product use

We next sought to understand whether product use could

distinguish groups of participants (i.e., do respondents cluster based

on their reported product use) and if those groups varied by

demographic characteristics. The LCA identified two distinct classes

or groups of product users. The first group (n = 84) was more

likely to use scent-altering products, including scented menstrual
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care products as well as the four intimate care products. The

second group (n = 577) was more likely to use unscented tampons,

unscented pads, and menstrual cups (Figure 3). There were clear

differences in age and formal education between the two groups

(Table 5). Most participants in the scent-altering product use class

were between the ages of 35–54 (64.3%) and had less than a

bachelor’s degree (71.0%). Age and formal education remained

significant determinants of membership in scent-altering product

class in log-binomial regression models after adjustment for race/

ethnicity and study. For example, compared to those with

≥bachelor’s degree, those with ≤high school diploma and those

with some college had relative risks of 3.2 (1.8, 5.4) and 2.1 (1.2,

3.6), respectively, of having membership in the scent-altering

product class. None of the other demographic factors varied by

class assignment. While sex/gender did not statistically vary

between the two groups, all the respondents who identified as non-

binary fell within the group less likely to use scent-altering

products. Those who belonged to the scent-altering LCA class were

more likely to report choosing products based on their scent

compared to the other class (Figure 4). Whereas those in the

unscented product class were more likely to report choosing

products based on effectiveness. Figure 5 shows the distribution of

number of scent-altering product use among those who reported

using at least one product by three education categories. Those

with ≤high school diploma reported using more scent-altering

products than those with more formal education. Among those

with ≤high school diploma, 9.5% reported using four or more

scent-altering products.
Sensitivity analysis

As a sensitivity analysis, we further examined the association

between education and product use among those 25 years and

older, when most US adults have typically completed their
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FIGURE 3

Product use probability by latent class.

TABLE 5 Demographic differences by latent class.

Scent-altering product class

Characteristic Yes (N = 84) No (N = 577) Adjusted RR (95% CI)

Age (years)
18–24 (N = 189) 17 (20.2%) 172 (29.8%) REF

25–34 (N = 144) 13 (15.5%) 131 (22.7%) 1.4 (0.67, 2.9)

35–44 (N = 215) 36 (42.9%) 179 (31.0%) 2.3 (1.2, 4.1)*

45–54 (N = 113) 18 (21.4%) 95 (16.5%) 2.4 (1.2, 4.7)*

Race/ethnicitya

Black (N = 221) 31 (37.3%) 190 (33.4%)

Latinx (N = 204) 26 (31.3%) 178 (31.3%) 0.79 (0.45, 1.4)

White (N = 120) 13 (15.7%) 107 (18.8%) 0.98 (0.53, 1.8)

Some other identity (N = 107) 13 (15.7%) 94 (16.5%) 1 (0.52, 1.9)

Educationb

≤High school diploma (N = 130) 28 (34.1%) 102 (17.9%) 3.2 (1.8, 5.4)*

Some college, technical school, or associate degree (N = 226) 31 (37.8%) 195 (34.2%) 2.1 (1.2, 3.6)*

≥Bachelor’s degree (N = 297) 23 (28.0%) 274 (48.0%) REF

Sex/gender
Female (N = 640) 83 (98.8%) 557 (96.5%) NA

Transgender (N = 9) 1 (1.2%) 8 (1.4%) NA

Non-binary (N = 12) 0 (0.0%) 12 (2.1%) NA

Study
TSS (N = 534) 66 (78.6%) 468 (81.1%) REF

FORGE (N = 127) 18 (21.4%) 109 (18.9%) 0.82 (0.46, 1.4)

RR, Relative Risk; CI, Confidence Intervals; REF, Referent Group.

Adjusted RRs (95% CI) are for relative risk of having membership in the scent-altering product class. Significant differences (p < 0.05) in bold, (N= 661).
a9 participants did not report race/ethnicity.
b8 participants did not report education.
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formal education. We first examined the relative risks of each

individual product use from mutually adjusted log-binomial

models. Associations between education and individual product

use were generally consistent with those from the main analysis

except for scented tampons, which was not associated with

education in the main analysis. In the sensitivity analysis, there

was a significant association between scented tampon use and

education. Compared to those with ≥bachelor’s degree, there
Frontiers in Reproductive Health 09
is an increased risk of use of scented tampons among those

with ≤high school diploma (RR = 4.6, 95% CI: 1.6, 13) and

some college (RR = 3.0, 95% CI: 1.1, 8.3) (Supplemental

Table S1). We also reran the LCA and re-examined

demographic determinants of LCA class assignment in the

older subset. The adjusted association between educational

attainment and scent-altering product class assignment was

more pronounced in the sensitivity analysis. Compared to
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FIGURE 4

Influences impacting product selection stratified by latent class assignment. Significant differences (p < 0.05) indicated with asterisk.

FIGURE 5

Number of scent-altering products used among those who reported using at least one scent-altering product stratified by education: high school or less
(n= 63), some college/technical school/associate degree (n= 75) and bachelor’s or more (n= 91).
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those with ≥bachelor’s degrees, those with ≤high school

diploma had a relative risk of 4.4 (95% CI: 2.4, 7.9), compared

to a relative risk of 3.2 (95% CI: 1.8, 5.4) in the main analysis.

Age was not a significant determinant of scent-altering

product class membership in the restricted analysis.
Discussion

In this pooled analysis of two US-based study populations, we

found a consistent relationship between level of formal education
Frontiers in Reproductive Health 10
and use of menstrual and intimate care products: those with the

less formal education were more likely to use multiple scent-

altering products and those with more formal education were

more likely to use unscented tampons and menstrual cups. We

also found racial/ethnic differences in product use; compared to

Black participants, White participants were more likely to use

unscented tampons and menstrual cups and less likely to use

douches and wipes. We observed important differences by age;

those who were ages 18–24 were more likely to use menstrual

cups and less likely to use intimate care products. Lastly, we

present some of the first data on product use among gender
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minorities with descriptive statistics on transgender and nonbinary

respondent product usage. Among the small sample of non-binary

participants, there was a high prevalence of use of menstrual cups

and no reported use of scented menstrual products, powders, or

sprays. Collectively, our findings suggest importance differences

in menstrual and intimate care product use by measures of social

identity (e.g., race/ethnic, socioeconomic, and gender identities)

further underscoring the significance of the menstrual and

intimate care industry to the environmental injustice of beauty.
Consistency with prior literature

There is limited prior research upon which we can

contextualize our research findings. To our knowledge, no prior

studies have characterized demographic differences in usage of

menstrual cups, scented tampons, or scented pads aside from

Dodson et al. who examined racial/ethnic differences in personal

care products use among TSS participants ages 18–34. (47)

Among the products included in this study, sociodemographic

patterns in douching are the most well characterized. Prior

literature suggests that douching is most common in Black

women, specifically among those who are lower socioeconomic

status, as reflected by their education or income (46, 51, 52). Our

findings are consistent with those from previous studies.

Moreover, the douching prevalence for Black participants in our

study (data collected from 2018 to 2021) was similar to estimates

from Branch et al. (NHANES 2001–2004) (34% vs. 37%) despite

efforts by the clinical community to discourage this practice (36).

Branch et al. also reported that Black women used significantly

more wipes, sprays, and powders than White or Mexican

American women. We found similar patterns although some of

the differences between racial/ethnic groups in our study did not

reach statistical significance.

We found significant differences in racial/ethnic patterns of

use of unscented tampons and menstrual cups, both of which

were more likely to be used by White, more highly educated,

and younger participants. In contrast, there were no racial/

ethnic differences in use of scented pads or tampons. Previous

literature supports our findings on unscented tampons and

menstrual cups: one study demonstrated that White women are

more likely to report using tampons as adolescents compared to

Black and Latina peers, which was credited to differences in

household and cultural norms (53). Similarly, menstrual cup

usage has been reported to be higher amongst younger

populations with greater educational attainment among

participants ages 18–55 in Spain (54). We also found menstrual

cup use was highly prevalent among our small sample of non-

binary participants, despite this product generally having lower

reported usage rates across literature (55). While our study

cannot elucidate upstream drivers of product use within this

group, an ethnographic study of 19 trans and non-binary

participants found that respondents chose menstrual products

with respect to their gender identities and body politics, with

many opting for products that minimized gender dysphoria

during menstruation (56).
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Educational variation in scent-altering
product use

We found that use of all six scent-altering products were

separately associated with less education in the fully adjusted

relative risk models, and that combined use of these products

was also more common in those with less education. Consistent

with the product use findings, those who belonged to the “scent-

altering” latent class were also more likely to report scent as an

influential factor in product choice and selection. To our

knowledge, ours is the most in-depth examination of educational

variation of menstrual and intimate care product use.

The cultural marketing and use of menstrual products in the

US shifted menstruation from a natural function and aspect of

fertility into a hygiene crisis that needed to be managed by

scientists, the medical community, and menstrual product

manufacturers (1). The vagina has been historically described by

advertisers as having a negative odor and in need of deodorizing,

disinfecting, and cleaning, promoting sales of douching products

to women for “freshness” and marital harmony. From the earliest

commercial menstrual products in the early twentieth century,

ads reinforced two notions—that menstruation was a hygiene

issue and an odor issue. Tampon and pad manufacturers added

perfume and scents to their products to “protect against odor.”

(57) The rise of synthetic fragrance manufacturing intersects with

the post war rise of the petrochemical industry, and the

marketing of a range of products to US consumers, including

single use products, plastics, and other throw away items (58, 59).

Our study cannot directly disentangle how formal education

interacts with the cultural history around scent and odor in the

U.S. It is possible that attainment of formal education could be a

proxy for differences in cultural norms and social taboos by

socioeconomic status. While we did not measure socioeconomic

status during childhood, extensive prior data demonstrates an

association between socioeconomic status during childhood and

adulthood (60). Social taboos surrounding menstruation and

odor can come from media, religion, and cultural norms, and

can largely influence what types of products people use (61).

Most women report that guidance on menstrual hygiene is

shaped during their adolescent years and are strongly influenced

by their mother and other family members (62). As such, the

relative importance of social taboos around body odor could vary

across the socioeconomic spectrum. Alternatively, our results

suggest that college and post-graduate education can expose

menstruating populations to additional information about

reproductive and menstrual health beyond what they learned in

high school, including broader exposure to menstrual activism

and other social movements that have sought to reframe the

symbolism of menstruation and messages in menstrual product

marketing (63). Social movements surrounding the normalization

of menstruation have inspired art, humor, legislation, and

campus activism. For example, in recent years activists have

successfully drawn critical attention to 35 states which impose a

sales tax on menstrual hygiene products, while products such as

those for erectile dysfunction are tax-free. This “tampon tax”

has become emblematic of gender inequality, as it imposes a
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burden on top of the purchase of biologically necessary products

that menstruating individuals require to attend work, school, and

participate in public life (64). Furthermore, for many, college

might be the first time living with non-family members. The

most recent data available from the National Center for

Education Statistics suggests that the majority of bachelor’s

degree seeking students live outside of their family home, either

on campus (29.1%) or off campus with roommates (42.6%) (65).

Comparatively, 40.0% of students enrolled in 2-year associate

degree programs report residing with parents. For many, college

might be the first exposure to broader menstrual equity

conversations and residing with non-family members, which can

potentially create opportunities for dialogue about alternative

menstrual management products and dispel myths about odor

and hygiene (66, 67). Future research should further investigate

the mechanisms underlying our observed association between

education and scent-altering product use.
Exposure and health implications

The potential health implications of our findings warrant

further consideration. Few toxicologic or epidemiologic studies

have considered the adverse health risks of menstrual and

intimate care product use in relation to racial/ethnicity or

education. Available risk assessments are limited since most have

only estimated health risks from one class of chemicals in one

product (e.g., cancer risks of VOCs in sprays) (16, 35). Our

study importantly highlighted that some menstruating individuals

are using multiple (up to six) scent-altering products in and

around vaginal and vulvar tissues. Many of these products

contain fragrance chemicals. Use of fragranced products on

vulvar tissue warrants unique consideration since vulvar tissue

differs from cutaneous epithelia in structure, morphology, and

biophysical characteristics. For example, the skin of the labia

majora exhibits unique hydration, occlusion, and frictional

properties, which may increase susceptibility to irritants and

contact sensitizers. Furthermore, the nonkeratinized vulvar

vestibule is likely to be more permeable than keratinized regions

found in other parts of the body. These differences heighten

vulvar susceptibility to topical agents including chemicals in

intimate care products, which have been reported sources of

allergic contact dermatitis of the vulva (34). In addition to more

acute conditions, menstrual and intimate care product use may

be associated with increased cancer risk of sexual and

reproductive organs (e.g., uterine cancer, cervical cancer, ovarian

cancer) as well as other gynecologic conditions such as fibroids

(39, 41, 68–70). These products could affect chronic health risks

through several possible pathways, including inflammation

response, microbiota changes, or endocrine disruption (70).

Future research should further examine exposure and health

consequences of chemicals in menstrual and intimate care

products using a combination of in vitro and epidemiologic

models. Future research should also consider newer, alternative

products, such as period underwear, which was reported by

several of our study participants in the “other product” category.
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Strengths and limitations

Our analysis has many strengths. Importantly, this work builds

upon the environmental injustice of beauty, an intersectional

framework that seeks to understand how interlocking systems of

power and oppression, and related social identities, shapes beauty

norms, product use, chemical exposures, and health across the life

course (42, 43). Our data further underscore the importance of the

social politics of body odor and personal aroma as upstream drivers

of product use, particularly scent-altering products that may contain

fragrance chemicals. Our study included a comprehensive

examination of nine different menstrual and intimate care products

within a diverse cohort. We also examined demographic variations

in individual product use as well as analyzed patterns of use across

products. Lastly, we included trans and non-binary participants in

our study, who have been understudied and under-recognized in

environmental and reproductive health research (71).

The study also has some important weaknesses. We relied on

cross-sectional surveys that only asked about product use at one time

point; product use can change by life stage. We did not ask for

information on brands or specific product ingredients, which are

critical to evaluating the environmental health risks of reported

product use. We lacked adequate statistical power to evaluate

multiplicative interactions between race/ethnicity and education,

which would better approximate an intersectionality framework. We

did not have household income data across both studies. Our only

proxy for socioeconomic status was education, which creates a

limitation to our socioeconomic analysis, as income may play an

important role in determining product use and selection. Our data

highlights some important, potential differences in product use by

non-binary and transgender populations; however, the size of these

subpopulations was small so it is difficult to generalize the findings.

Lastly, there were some important differences in the two underlying

study populations. While TSS sought to capture product use

information among the general, female population in California,

FORGE was a clinical epidemiologic study that recruited participants

who had gynecologic morbidities (e.g., fibroids, endometriosis) or

who were undergoing gynecologic procedures (e.g., hysterectomy).

Nonetheless, there were few meaningful differences in product use

by study, and adjustment for study in our LCA model did not

change associations between product use and our demographic

variables of interest. However, because of the unique nature of our

study populations, these findings may have limited generalizability,

and warrant replication in other study populations.
Conclusion

We found meaningful differences in menstrual and intimate

care product use by race/ethnicity, education, age, and sex/

gender, which has important implications for both reproductive

and environmental health equity. Importantly, lower educational

attainment was consistently associated with greater use of scent-

altering menstrual and intimate care products Given the

clustered use of scent-altering products by some respondents,
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which can lead to greater cumulative exposures to fragrance

chemicals, regulatory bodies should place greater scrutiny on

toxicological evaluation of fragrance chemicals, particularly

products used in or near sensitive tissues. In addition to

enhanced regulatory actions around product ingredients, there

should be greater transparency so that consumers can more

easily obtain information on ingredient safety. Future research

should examine associations between body odor stigma, product

use, and health risks at different intersections of race, class, and

gender. The medical community, particularly obstetricians and

gynecologists, should be informed on the evolving environmental

public health literature on menstrual and intimate care products

to provide clearer guidance to their patients on potential health

risks. Menstrual activism as a component of feminist politics has

increasingly focused on equitable access to menstrual products

and promotion of education about menstruation. Our findings

suggest that the movement should expand beyond product-

focused activism to include examination of root causes of

menstrual stigma. Reducing environmental health risks from

intimate care and scented menstrual products will require

explicitly addressing social norms around menstruation and body

odor beginning at an early age. To accomplish this bold task, we

will need to shift discourses about menstruation from private to

the public sphere, from sanitization and medicalization towards

an intersectional lens.
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